
The birds of freedom 

abstract 
The source of inspiration The arrival of a large number of refugees in Lesvos, the routine 
of idleness during their extended period of waiting for a response to asylum requests and the 
need to find creative ways for refugees and locals to connect, coexist and cooperate with each 
other, has been the source of inspiration for the creation of the experiential installation titled 
Τhe birds of freedom 

Objectives Τhe birds of freedom represent an artistic activity with specific social purposes, 
aiming to provide a solution for a significant social problem and at the same time motivate 
and raise the awareness of the citizens worldwide. The common characteristics and the aim 
of all three of the above are: the artful experiential awareness of the participants, on issues 
arising from the mass movement of people who migrate to seek salvation or better living 
conditions and empowering them. The main objective of this initiative was and still is: 

To facilitate the peaceful integration and incorporation of refugees in the social fabric of 
each receiving community 
To offer refugees experiential training in an art that will lead to their reinforcement and 
future self-determination 
To provide a model and a protocol that can be applied to various other vulnerable social 
groups 
To involve actors and individuals, refugees and natives, in an active action on a personal 
and social level, emphasizing the interaction and active participation of all 
To create strong links between participants 
Το provide training to all those involved in cyclical economy issues 
To bring together the participants with other forms of culture and art  
Project background The participants crafted and painted small and bigger birds using 
recycled materials (water bottles, paper, and newspapers). A total of 652 people participated 
in the action and made a corresponding number of birds leading to one bird for every 1000 
migrants arriving in Lesvos (2015-2018)	



The birds of freedom 
Detailed presentation 

The experimental installation “the birds of freedom” is a work of art following the research 
project of a graduate thesis, which was completed within the framework of the 
Interdisciplinary Postgraduate Studies Pro- gram entitled “Applied Clinical Sociology and 
Art”. This graduate program is implemented by the  in collaboration with the Department of 
Applied Arts of the University of Western Macedonia. 

The source of inspiration for the project: The arrival of a large number of refugees in 
Lesvos, the routine of idleness during their ex- tended period of waiting for a response to 
asylum requests and the need to find creative ways for refugees and locals to connect, coexist 
and cooperate with each other, has been the source of inspiration for the creation of the 
experiential installation titled “the birds of freedom”. 

Objectives of the project:  “The birds of freedom” represents a form of intervention- al art, 
an artistic activity with specific social purposes, aiming to provide a solution for a significant 
social problem and at the same time motivate and raise the awareness of the citizens of 
Lesvos of Greece and abroad.  

The common characteristics and the aim of all three of the above are: the artful experiential 
awareness of the participants, on issues arising from the mass movement of people who 
migrate - under extremely difficult conditions - to seek salvation or better living conditions 
and empowering them. 

The main objective of this initiative was and still is: 

- to facilitate the peaceful integration and incorporation of refugees in the social 
fabric of each receiving community 

- to offer refugees experiential training in an art that will lead to their reinforcement 
and future self-determination 

- to provide a model and a protocol that can be applied to various other vulnerable 
social groups 

- To involve actors and individuals, refugees and natives, in an active action on a 
personal and social level, emphasizing the interaction and active participation of all, 

- To create strong links between participants, 
- To  provide empowerment and employment to the disadvantaged group 
- Το provide training to all those involved in cyclical economy issues 
- to bring together the participants with other forms of culture and art 
- to bring the change to the existing situation 

Project background: The project was realized in workshops of 14 people, with 7 
immigrants and 7 locals each. The participants crafted and painted small and bigger birds 
using recycled materials (water bottles, paper, and newspapers). A total of 652 people 
participated in the action and made a corresponding number of birds leading to one bird for 



every 1,000 migrants arriving in Lesvos from 2015 till today. The workshops were attended 
by individuals of all ages, children 6-12, adolescents 13- 18, adults. 
The installation:   “The birds of freedom” were exhibited as a single installation in the 
Lesbos Chamber and received great feedback from the public (more than 500 visitors). The 
installation was displayed in the hospitable area of the Technopolis of the City of Athens, 
from 24th of May until 9th of June 2019 and 26th of June until 15th July 2019 (more than 
4.000 visitors) and aspiring to ultimately be exhibited abroad in places like the European 
Parliament and the United Nations. 

The installation is structure in sections: A large number of individual crafted birds was 
installed in large cages (3m high and a diameter of 1.5m), to symbolize the compulsory stay 
of the refuges in the hot spots for many long months, while a flock of birds with their wings 
open is surging out from the half-open door of the cage to symbolize the journey to freedom.   
To represent the number of the nationalities that participated in this specific artistic action 
14 small circles were formed with a large number of crafted birds with closed wings, thus 
symbolizing the peaceful coexistence of people before they were driven to emigrate.  
Another group of birds with closed wings was installed as if making a stop during their 
journey from the small circles to the cage, symbolizing the route of the refugees.  
On the occasion of this exhibition, workshops and lectures will be organized to promote the 
importance of this project in terms of integration, inclusion and socialization of the 
immigrants and other vulnerable groups. 
 
Fereniki Tsamparli 
Concept and coordination of the project 
 
	
	



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RzEGBIKXDAA	

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-jaXn8cZ658	

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t3r7f3iMSTM	

http://www.amna.gr/ota/article/309602/Ta-poulia-tis-eleutherias---The-birds-of-freedom--ena-sunergatiko-
ergo-technis-gia-tous-prosfuges?fbclid=IwAR1xmHH64NGdLZFL5xX75bB2hlDjPa-
JBn6sToxk4aQE5itxp10bcrIM9Kg	

https://www.tanea.gr/2018/11/13/lifearts/culture/ta-poulia-tis-eleytherias-glypta-me-ta-oneira-ton-
prosfygon/ 
https://www.lifo.gr/now/greece/214874/ekatontades-anthropoi-sti-mytilini-eftiaksan-glypta-gia-toys-
prosfyges-apo-plastika-mpoykalia	

https://www.in.gr/2018/11/13/culture/ergo-ta-poulia-tis-eleytherias-symvolizei-ta-oneira-ton-prosfygon/		

https://www.iefimerida.gr/news/458160/lesvos-700-polites-eftiaxan-652-poylia-apo-plastika-mpoykalia-
minyma-gia-toys-prosfyges	

https://analitis.gr/ta-poylia-ths-eleytherias-the-birds-of-freedom-ena-synergatiko-ergo-texnhs-gia-toys-
prosfyges/	

https://gr.euronews.com/2018/11/13/mitilini-lesbos-fereniki-tsamparli-ta-poulia-tis-eleutherias-the-birds-
of-freedom	

https://www.zougla.gr/politismos/article/ta-poulia-tis-elef8erias-ena-sinergatiko-ergo-texnis-gia-tous-
prosfiges	

https://left.gr/news/ta-poylia-tis-eleytherias-ena-synergatiko-ergo-tehnis-gia-toys-prosfyges	

https://webtv.ert.gr/ert3/news-ert3/14noe2018-eidiseis-apo-tin-
perifereia/?fbclid=IwAR2G7DreKDIKeOM8QxRRfl4ZsPQBAJRogGpGBci_8BFAxQVvbAU5xiFEGW0	

http://www.era-aegean.gr/?p=51156&fbclid=IwAR3RyPVSDJGZdCZXnFdbs6GslBQSbYncjSp9pdQfY-
1QZkbwJdfHiIqRFKQ	

http://www.era-aegean.gr/?p=51060&fbclid=IwAR140veBPelzLfIJ5tDbNbkYX1lRowho3wbL-
odO7U5R4LBYl0BH1LQi2aU	

https://tospirto.net/art/news/35107?fbclid=IwAR2tbuTjMluNIlYehLCfL1lopiLTjUdu9Y4foCI5l4-
VGcs8rujKk1lRZoM#.W-v5GtzM2wM.facebook	

http://www.lesvosnews.net/articles/news-categories/politismos/ta-poylia-tis-eleytherias-birds-freedom-sti-
mytilini-epomenos	

https://www.politikalesvos.gr/quot-to-proto-petagma-quot-makria-apo-to-kloyvi-ayrio-sto-
epimelitirio/?fbclid=IwAR3UmXwJt9wOclryyaLT-DIpxcrKjYq_v-VzH2ZoB5Ma4Zu337wtsUjWxPU	



http://menta88.gr/%CF%84%CE%B1-%CF%80%CE%BF%CF%85%CE%BB%CE%B9%CE%AC-
%CF%84%CE%B7%CF%82-
%CE%B5%CE%BB%CE%B5%CF%85%CE%B8%CE%B5%CF%81%CE%AF%CE%B1%CF%82/	

https://voreioaigaio.ert.gr/eidiseis/lesvos/quot-ta-poylia-tis-eleytherias-quot-taxideyoyn-stin-technopoli-
toy-dimoy-athinaion/	

https://www.eirinika.gr/article/194558/ta-poylia-tis-eleytherias-ta-entyposiaka-egkainia-stin-tehnopoli-
eirinika-itan-ekei	

http://nealesvou.gr/ta-poylia-tis-eleytherias-stin-technopoli-athinon/	

https://www.efsyn.gr/ellada/koinonia/202648_ta-poylia-tis-eleytherias-anoixan-ta-ftera-toys	

https://refugeeobservatory.aegean.gr/el/%C2%AB%CF%84%CE%B1-
%CF%80%CE%BF%CF%85%CE%BB%CE%B9%CE%AC-%CF%84%CE%B7%CF%82-
%CE%B5%CE%BB%CE%B5%CF%85%CE%B8%CE%B5%CF%81%CE%AF%CE%B1%CF%82%C2%BB-
%CF%83%CF%84%CE%B7%CE%BD-%CE%B1%CE%B8%CE%AE%CE%BD%CE%B1	

https://www.iefimerida.gr/news/458160/lesvos-700-polites-eftiaxan-652-poylia-apo-plastika-mpoykalia-
minyma-gia-toys-prosfyges	

https://www.stonisi.gr/post/3153/ta-poylia-ths-eleytherias-titivizoyn-pantoy-pics	

http://athina984.gr/wp-site/2019/07/07/652-poylia-anoigoyn-ta-ftera-toys-stin-technopoli/	

https://artviews.gr/tag/%CF%84%CE%B1-%CF%80%CE%BF%CF%85%CE%BB%CE%B9%CE%AC-
%CF%84%CE%B7%CF%82-
%CE%B5%CE%BB%CE%B5%CF%85%CE%B8%CE%B5%CF%81%CE%AF%CE%B1%CF%82/http://www.palo.gr/
multimedia/politistika-nea/ta-poylia-tis-eleytherias-the-birds-of-freedom-ena-synergatiko-ergo-texnis-gia-
toys-prosfyges-sti-lesvo/19799151/	

https://www.independent.gr/%CE%B5%CE%BA%CE%B8%CE%AD%CF%83%CE%B5%CE%B9%CF%82/6295-
%CF%84%CE%B1-%CF%80%CE%BF%CF%85%CE%BB%CE%B9%CE%AC-%CF%84%CE%B7%CF%82-
%CE%B5%CE%BB%CE%B5%CF%85%CE%B8%CE%B5%CF%81%CE%AF%CE%B1%CF%82	

https://www.stonisi.gr/post/2672/h-mikrh-noyr-petakse-me-ta-poylia-ths-eleytherias-pics	

https://www.patrasevents.gr/article/417497-ta-poulia-tis-eleutherias-stin-texnopoli	

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t3r7f3iMSTM	

https://www.lesvosnews.net/articles/news-categories/politismos/ta-poylia-tis-eleytherias-apo-ti-mytilini-
stin-tehnopoli	

https://www.lifo.gr/guide/arts/5128/the-birds-of-freedom	

http://www.enallaktikos.gr/ar43224el-ta-poylia-tis-eleytherias-the-birds-of-freedom-ena-synergatiko-ergo-
texnis-gia-toys-prosfyges-sti-lesvo.html	

https://www.aegean.gr/event/%CF%83%CF%85%CE%BB%CE%BB%CE%BF%CE%B3%CE%B9%CE%BA%CE%AE
-%CE%B2%CE%B9%CF%89%CE%BC%CE%B1%CF%84%CE%B9%CE%BA%CE%AE-



%CE%B5%CE%B3%CE%BA%CE%B1%CF%84%CE%AC%CF%83%CF%84%CE%B1%CF%83%CE%B7-birds-
freedom	

https://www.koutipandoras.gr/article/ta-poylia-tis-eleytherias-taxideyoyn-stin-tehnopoli	

https://www.ert.gr/ert3/ta-poylia-tis-eleytherias-anoixan-ta-ftera-toys-sti-lesvo-video/	

https://www.politikalesvos.gr/ligo-prin-petaxoyn-gia-vryxelles-kanoyn-mia-stasi-sto-teriade/	

https://www.politikalesvos.gr/quot-ta-poylia-tis-eleytherias-quot-to-neo-protzekt-tis-mytilinis-poy-tha-
metaferei-stin-eyropi-to-minyma-toy-apegklovismoy/	

https://www.artandlife.gr/athens/events/ekthesi_omadikis_egkatastasis_the_birds_of_freedom	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	


